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Dick Buck And Little Score I Here's How Parker And Hackney Run

To Give Tar Heels Victory Amuck In Intersectional Wii
back to the Deacons' 26 where
Little sent a long pass to the Andy Kerr's Tricks Of No Avail Against TheTar Heels Miss Score

As Half Ends arms of Dick Buck in the end
zone. Burnette's placement with

Iron Defense And Crushing Offense
Of Wade's Blue DevilsLittle holding the ball tied up

the ball game 7-- 7.

Continued from first page
period, Carolina found itself

Little Scores
Shortly after, Little fumbled t .A Blue Devils Have Visions Of Rose Bowl Bid

Daniel's punt on his own 46 yard
mark where it was recovered by
Burnette who raced around right By R. R. Howe

Duke Stadium, Durham, N. C, Sept. 26 In a. tight, heads-u-p

and started a comeback behind
the brilliant running of Bur-net- te

and Art Ditt, who, with
the aid of Hutchins, Watson and
Little, carired the ball from
their own 40 yard marker to the
Deacons' 8 before the whistle
ended the goal march.

The third period saw Carolina
continue to carry the game to

end to Wake Forest's 46 yard
line. Little and Hutchins added game of football here this, afternoon, 30,000 people saw a classy

bunch of Blue Devils outsmart a supposedly tricky crew of Red10 yards and then a reverse
Raiders to the tune of 6-- 0 in an effort to start the heart-breakin- gfrom Hutchins to Watson gave
march to the Rose Bowl.Carolina a first down on the

Deacons' 11 yard mark. With Before an enthusiastic mob of Homecoming alumni, studentstheir opponents, driving deep
and visitors, Duke University announced through the medium ofinto enemy territory but each

perfect interference, Little raced
around right end, evading two
tackiers, sending the Tar Heelstime the Deacon defense tight

ened and almost certain touch to the fore. Burnette's second

their plunging, sharpshooting, accurately kicking backs during
the game and gaily colored tableaux between the halves that they
were all set to go Pasadena-ward- s.

Hackney Stars
With Honey Hackney, Captain Ace Parker, and Fullback Tip

down threats were stalled. placement completed the scoring.
With only two minutes of play

remaining, the Tar Heels threat-
ened to score again. Following

ton reeling off yardage, Wallace Wade's silk pant-aloon- ed

charges smeared Colgate's trick plays
and intercepted their long passes to outplay the
slow starting, red and white clad Raiders.

Burnette's punt to Wirtz on his
own 25, Kitchins fumbled the
ball on the 453 yard stripe .and
Andy Bershak promptly fell

With Parker and Marshall doing the kicking

At the start of the final quar--
ter, Dashiell passed to Buck for

. a first down on the Baptists' 14
yard stripe but failed to gain
the necessary ten yards for an-

other first down by rushing.
The Wake Foresters took pos-

session of the ball and Daniel
finally kicked, the ball going out
on the Deacons' 47 yard line.
Alternations by Dashiell, Hutch-
ins and Watson carried the ball

for the Devils and Raiders respectively, the first
quarter resulted in a punting duel at 50 yardson it.

Hutchins added three yards
through the center anq Burnette
duplicated as the whistle sound--

with all the smoke of battle hovering over Colgate
territory.

iir"- in--

Parker
False Hope

On the first play of the second quarter Hackneyea.
passed to Parker from Colgate's 26 yard line and Parker dashed

Statistics of the Carolina-Wak- e Forest Game over the goal line. However, Duke was ruled offsides and the
play was called back with a five yard penalty.

A play later, the pass was tried again with Jaeger intercepting--

Hackney's toss. On the next play Colgate was penalized 15 yards--

for holding and the ball was escorted to Colgate's six yard line
Marshall kicked out to Hackney who received on Colgate's 46,.
returning the ball to the 35 before being downed. The Wademen.

Pictured is the method used by Captain Dick Buck in scoring
picked up more yardage on rushes by Parker, Hackney and Smith.

the first Tar Heel touchdown of the 1936 season. Another touch I liiTf lrcf" Ti Toll rxr irtPAmTklafD noca nTotrc?
down bv Little in the last quarter gave the Carolina team a 14--7 , , , , . , , . - , ,

CAROLINA POS. WAKE FOREST
Peiffer LE Shore
Trimpey LT ' , Beaver
Webb LG Souther
Avery C. Mumford
Maronic RG Rogers (C)
Bartos RT Swan
Bershak . . RE Hoyle
Little QB Allen
Burnette LH Warren
Cernugle RH Morris
Hutchins FB . x Daniel

Score by periods: , -

Carolina ' 0 0 0 14 14

neither team threatened for the rest of the half.

DAVIDSON UPSETS Other Scores

Clemson 20; V. P. I. 0.N. C. STATE, 6-- 2;

LAFFERTY STARS V. M. L 24; South Carolina 7.

Reminiscent
Colorful Homecoming ceremonies featuring

talks by Governor Ehringhaus and student spon-
sors, gaudy and numerous floats depicting Duke's-Ros- e

Bowl ambitions, and music by six uniformed
bands kept the fans in their seats during the
intermission.

Both teams returned to the field at the begin-
ning of the third determined to cease all shilly-
shally and ettle down to a little serious scoring.

Virginia 34; Hampden-Sidne- y0 700Wake Forest 7
10. '

' -- inn iiiiiii i rr

OCOnng: loucnaowns: iviuriie, cutiv, xjiluc. xvmw oilioW To Tniiivnrl Tn
Morris, Burnette (2). All placements. Substitutions: Carolina ISeriinSKl IS mjurea

SmithState's Last QuarPalmer, McCarn, Dashiell, Watson, Buck (C), Adams, Ditt, Der--

mid. Mclver. Bricklemeyer, Wrenn ; Wake Forest Wirtz, War ter Drive

Maryland 14; St. Johns 0.
W. and L. 27; Elon 0.

Navy 18; W. and M. 6.

Alabama 34 ; Howard 0.
Georgia 16; Mercer 6.

Duke threatened when the brilliant and stubborn running of
Captain Parker and Hackney and the line bucks of Tipton gaveren, Shephard, Dooney, Kerley, Bryan, Dale, Evans, Mauney, Kit--

chin, McCarthy. Fumble Leads To Touchdown Duke a first down on-Colgat-
e's 22 yard line.

Touchdown!STATISTICS
North Carolina Wake Forest Ga. Tech 55; Presbyterian 0.

By Karlin Kaplan
Auburn 45 ; i5irmmgnam-dow- n on the n yarn line Tinton crashed through tliA mnfprFirst downs .. ....... Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 26 A Southern 0.

thoroughly outclassed Wolfpack the line for a first down and then hit the middle again for a
touchdown.went down to defeat, 6-- 2, here to

night as Teeney Lafferty kicked, Hackney's attempted extra point place kick was wild, making
the score 6--0 in favor of- - the Devils.

Duke threatened .again when Marshall's kick was blocked after
four downs giving the Blue Devils the ball on Colgate's 30 yard

passed and ran all over Riddick
stadium behind the excellent

... 15 3

..272 89

... 22 10

... 62 0

...312 79
.... 3 0
... 5 3
.... 0 0
... 37 41
.... 55 . 102
.... 24 92

Net yardage gai
Passes complete
Passes incomplet
Passes intercept

blocking of Dennis and Corbin.

Kentucky 21; Xavier 0.
Cornell 74; Alfred 0.
Pitt 53; Ohio Weslyan 0.
Purdue 47; Ohio U; 0.
Tenn. 13 ; Chattanooga 0.
Tulane7;Miss. U. 6.
Roanoke 33; Guilford 0.
Bucknell 6 ; Ursinus 0.
Temple 50; Centre 0.

"Dartmouth 58; Norwich .0.

Davidson made their score in
the third quarter when McClell

line. Tipton and Hackney carried the ball to the
18 but Parker fumbled on the 15 yard line with
Colgate recovering on the 20. The quarter ended
soon afterwards.

Fourth Quarter

Yards returned on kicks
Kick offs returned

recovered Entwistle's fumble of
Lafferty's kick on the three yard
line. The ball was given to the
Wildcat quarterback, Armfield,

l Hp!'

"Hello, Advises Vick
Geo. Wash. 27; Emory-Henr-y heart breaker when Taliaferro had to step out ofnnP of the easiest ways to who promptly plunged over for 0.

According to Harvey Harman,
head coach at the University of
Pennsylvania, it costs $60 to
equip a college gridder for a
season.

create a campus spirit, lieaa luutuuuwu. of bounds on Colgate's 10 yard line to catch
Hackney's heave from the 34. The play was called
incomplete and Colgate took possession of the ball.

nhPPrleader Hotre Vick explain- - conversion was unsuccessiui.
I it f i ji 1 j. -

ed at the pep meeting Friday State rained in me uu quai- -

Holy Cross 45; Bates 0.
Illinois 9; DePaul 6.
Iowa 14; Carleton 0.
Minn. 14- -, Wash. U. 7.
Oregon 14; Portland O.
Villanova 32 ; P. M. C. 7.

morning, "is to meet every per- - ter and, sparkpiuggea-D- y n.aaie

Enn with a cheerv "Hello." a nod Berlmski shot a series oi passes
the ifield, but the Wildcatf h hpad. or some manner of down

When a chess set was found
in King Tut's tomb it fractured
the contention of historians that
Han Sing, a Chinese Mandarin,
during the reign of Kao Tsu,
originated chess. Kao Tsu was

The Raiders' scoring threat later in the period Hackney

was stopped when the red-head- ed Duke center, Danny Hill, inter-
cepted Marshall's pass on his own 35 and carried the ball to the
45. Neither team was in, a position to score during the rest of
the quarter.

Parker and Marshall competently handled the punting situa-
tion, averaging about 45 yards, but Duke outrushed the Raiders
180 yards to 63 yards. The Devils ran up nine first downs to

forward wall and pass defense
tightened and they met the chal-

lenge successfully. The rally
fizzled out when Berlinski was
taken from the field badly hurt.

State garnered their two
Continued on last page)

recognition.
"This would tend to give ev-

eryone a feeling of friendship,"
he added, "and give our games
much more color."

Patronize our advertisers.

Harry Williamson, Carolina's
only entrant in the Olympic
games, is now working at the
Y. M. C. A. in Winston-Sale- m.

He ran sixth in his specialty, the
800 meter, in the. games.

a Chinese emperor in 174 B. C,
whereas Tut was a king of Colgate's four and all in all looked far better than they did againstEgypt about 1350 B. C, nearly Davidson last Saturday.
12 centuries ahead of Han Sing.


